World Teachers’ Day 2020

5-12 October 2020

All times Paris (GMT +2)

Monday, 5 October 13.00 - 15.30
World Teachers’ Day 2020 Opening Ceremony & Award Ceremony of the 6th Edition of the UNESCO - Hamdan Teacher Prize
Languages: English, French, Arabic, Spanish
Links:
- Agenda
- Registration

Monday, 5 October 16.00 - 17.30
Feature Session on Teacher Leadership – Showcasing Grassroots Teacher Initiatives in Response to School Closures
Languages: English, French, Spanish
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Research brief 1
- Research brief 2
- Registration

Tuesday, 6 October 09.00 to 11.00
Teacher Task Force Asia-Pacific Regional Virtual Meeting
Languages: English, French
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Registration

Tuesday, 6 October 10.00 - 11.30
Joint UNESCO-IIEP-Education Development Trust Session – The emergence of professional learning leaders at the middle tier of education systems
Languages: English, French
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Literature Review
- Registration

Tuesday, 6 October 15.00 to 16.30
Teacher Task Force Africa Regional Virtual Meeting
Languages: English
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Registration

Tuesday, 6 October 16.00 - 17.30
Joint UNESCO-IIEP-Education Development Trust Session – Changing agents: The emergence of professional learning leaders at the middle tier of education systems
Languages: English, French
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Registration

Wednesday, 7 October 09.00 to 11.00
Teacher Task Force Arab States Regional Virtual Meeting
Languages: English
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Registration

Thursday, 8 October 10.00 - 12.30
Professionalization of Early Childhood Teachers: The Missing Piece for Strong Leadership?
Languages: English, French
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Registration

Thursday, 8 October 14.00 - 15.30
Industry Experience of TVET Teachers in Times of Crisis
Languages: English, French
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Registration

Thursday, 8 October 16.00 - 17.30
Education in crisis: Are higher education teachers leading in action?
Languages: English, French
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Registration

Friday, 9 October 11.00 - 12.30
Joint IIEP-UNESCO – Education Development Trust Session – Promising policies to support teacher management in refugee settings: A multi-country research initiative
Languages: English, French
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Registration

Friday, 9 October 13.00 - 15.00
Varkey Foundation “Rebuild” Summit – A global conversation on how teacher leadership can rebuild education.
Languages: English, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Russian
Links:
- Registration

Friday, 9 October 16.30 - 18.00
UNESCO Global Teacher Campus
Languages: English, French, Spanish
Links:
- Concept note and agenda
- Registration

Monday, 12 October 15.30 - 17.00
World Teachers’ Day 2020 Closing Ceremony & Joint Session with Mobile Learning Week – Technology-Enabled Teaching and Learning
Languages: English, French, Spanish
Links:
- Agenda
- Registration

#WorldTeachersDay